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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIIi 25

VOL. 5.
J. J. FIT23ERRELL.
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From Foreign Tands. "Wash
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RANCH PROPERTY,
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$300

will buy lutn on Main street, suitable
lor buiiiiriretidenre or shop, I'art payuicnt,
balance on time.
will buy fourof IhPtuofittlpAlrablo
olsln tho Kldarudo Towa Company's adai- Thl Is a larKaln.
will buy one of inc fliust lota In the
KldiMado Town C'oiuaituy'a addition.
$21 per month will buy one of the flnc(t
loll In the K dónelo Addition.
The above deicribcd property will sold at a
bargain ir bought at once. For full purticu-la-

$1,000
$250
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Intmla-ratloB- .

Press.

Lord Pnrlinfrford

lord Dresidont of the council ami tint
minister of agriculture, in replying in
mo nouso oí loras yosteraaj te ierd
DutrraTcn'a remarks. recardinr tha
condition oí the people in Ireland, said
that accounts from the dintrnsscil dis
trict had buen decidedly more encour- aingior ttie lasiiew weeks, lie said
tuo government were agreed that emi
gration was aesf, and an inevitable
rerncdj lor the
but they had
neither the riffht. ror whs it in rssirv
to fwico it upon tho people. The government bad reueired a bo;eful offer
for the removal of h numlier af snleeteil
families across the Atlantic. In conse
quence of this statement the motion of
Lord Dutiraviu for tho adontion of tlm
scheme of emigration was withdrawn.
A ouantilv of (Ivnumite lias been dis
covered in tho ferts at Chatham. No
fuse was attached and it was probably
placed there as a threat.
-

WASIIiAUTOX

WIKI.fUH.

By Western Asiociated

Press.
24.

Secretary

Lincoln, Adjutaat (Jeucral Drum aud
Col. Barr, will leave here on Thursday
or Friday for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for the purpose of making tho customary annual inspection of a military
prison, (reneral acholield. another of
the members of the prison commission,
who takes (Jeneral McDowell's place
win meet mem there.

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

.

AGENT

CALVIN FISK

Washington.

Aonl

Indian

24.

NO. 12.

I litis
Jones & Butler, having purchased
Prentice's market on Grand avenue, are
prepared to furnish tho best ot all
kinds of pork, beef, sausage, etc. Both
shops, the one on Bridge street and the
one on the east side, will bo kept running. The delivery wagon will also bo
kept running. Don't forget the places
and go there when you want the very
best of ruoau at eay prices

will be sold to the highest responsible precedented.
bidder at not less than the appraised
Cincinnati, April 24. The ice is an
Talue, in eighty acre tracts, and no one eighth of an inch thick Ibis morning. It
Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
person will be allowed to purchase more is reared that tne Iruitls injured.
3 30tf
Graaf's.
than 100 acres.
Atlanta, Oa., April 24 The elecFamilies may be supplied every day
tion for governor passed off quietly
Pardoatsf by Tne rmperor.
with a liirht vote and no opposition. with ice cream fresh, in a variety of
By Western Associated Press.
HcHry D. McDttnicl, the democratic flavors, at Molinclli's restaurant. 3 tf
Viensa, April 24. Janner who nominee, was elected. He will probawas director of the Ring theatre at the bly be nominated May 12.
time it burned, when several hundred
Great damage was done by a storm in
persons lost their lives, and who was Clay county. A ngro was killed and
&
convicted of negligence in connection two persons fatally injured.
with the disaster and sentenced to imAoril 24. Frsnk Lark- Yon.
prisonment has been pardoned by the ins.New
twentv-seveof Brook! vn.
a?ed
OOIVtJlVITNr.
emperor. He has only served half the went home drunk this afternoon, shot
time to which he was sentenced.
his wife and cut his own throat after
failing to shoot the officer. Larkins
Our M..t;o: "We till lead and are bound to
A Negro Hanged.
hold the front rank."
and his wife aro fatally iujarud.
Bv Western Associated Press.
The general passenger asrents of the
Dalaai, Tex., April 2. Wyatts trunk hues today discussed the read
Ran Vs. rnlnrerl. whn assisted Vrd V justment rates and resolutions looking
Waite and Daniel Compten in killing a to tho general reduction of passenger
wipsee oevputv snenn ami Jailer Kou- - rates irom tho west, lhey met with
crt.son. en May 2Cth. 1872. was haarred strong opposition. Tho consideration
We wish to inform tho uutilicttmt In addi
at Franklin vestenlav. in the nrnsenre will be resumed tomorrow.
tion to former inducements we will
of ft erre at crowd. I in miidfl a. anaoch
iho principals and seconds (Italians)
nearly two liours long warning others in a duel at Brooklyn were arrested.
DURING THE NEXT WEEK
to shun gambling and fast living. lie Light shots were exchanged but noexpressed tho belief that ho would be body was hurt.
Carry on the Biggest Slaughter
nappy in tne next werirt.
Over turns hundred bids for Indian
in Laces and Embroidsupplies today.
Western Tntosi Dlapaich.
eries Ever Ha j in
Atlanta. April 24 Reports from
By West-r- n As 'o '.Intel Press.
this City.
Crawford
damage
show
considerable
Dknvki!, April 24. Yesterday wis by storm. Many houses are blown
one of the busiest days tin;
estern down ; many po sotn were lajured by New Specialties Received Every
Union lelcgrupli com pan v ever had in lightning aud Vx.Wnx
liMises.
Day. Tho Largest, Best, Cheapits Denver ollieo, there being on'y one
rotilo east, all Don ver business came
est and Newest stock of Dry
Kealgnod.
this way. There was only ona wire to By 'Venteril
Goods and Ladies' Goods in
Prca.
Kansas City during theday.but at in cht
April 24. Mr. W. H. Price
City.
the
there were only four in operation, aud hasDenver,
resigned tho position of ticket agci.t
at. picrlir. r1flnrlr t hi j mAvnttur t linrrt itnr.
depot
Agents
at
for the Celebrated
the unin
to accept the positii u
only twenty-liv- e
messages for tho east.
general traffic manager ou tho DenThe oflice handled 1,700 messages with of
fc
Kansas City and 770 with Usrden. J'huv ver New Orleans.
handled, nllogether, about 5,000 mes
ClA Strikers.
sages, besides a full
report, which By Weitern Associated
Press.
was relayed for California.
New Yokk, April 24. The strike of
the Spanish and Cuban
Almalionae Tronólo.
for an advance in wages becamu uniBy Westera Associated Press.
today. Men in all the shops are
Boston, April 24. Tho Tewksbury versal
nvestigation was opened bv Attorney leaving off work.
Brown, who after alluding to tho re
Front Jail.
moving of the trustees by the governor, By Western ENSuped
Aso ilulod Pres.
commenced to review the lalter's stateBrainekd. Minn.. April 24- .- Barnes.
ment, regarding the removal made, hi
anil Benuett, three of the desan interview with the reporters last Howley
night, but the governor interrupted tul peradoes enru!fed in thu litrht with the
protested against the revival of t he dis sheriffs posse at the Mississippi railway
linage on i inirsnay last., escaped from
cussion of topics not bearing on the in the
calaboose yesterday by cutting
vestigation, ii;. mid governor) was through
the walls.
catitled to express his personal opinion
n whatsoever manner he chose Brown
sihn Ills I'Aitder.
was about to talk of something for
We ten
Presi.
wnicn no (tne governor) was not respon- - Br
Stewaktsville. Kentucky. April 24.
lOie tall it) committee, lie was alone
responsible to the people of the state. J. D. Clarke, of the lirm of Clarke
The governor's words were greeted and Frank, in this place was shot and
killed yesterday by his partner, J.
with tremendous applause.
After considerable bickering it was Franks, llo had accused. Franks of
"NT
enidnj .hiit, Brown should not, linvo
TcflrfiS'fffJ
'eaíK0
:e priyilege of making las intended
,
times.
remarks.
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Washington, April
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itera Associated Press.
PARIS. Anril 24. ThflpahinM rWI,l,.il
residence renting to
send 4,509 sldiers U Tonquin. An
insDired mracrranh rioelaroi that what.
nice four-m-o
noun
Ver treaties ñtalarracaa. mtiiti mav
make with oth.r countries, Franca wiir
not snow anyuung to be aane prejuchoice rpsldrnro lot In dicing her right
In Madagascar.
ar round huue. Only a
-

$l250wlll
antfor

rr.D TflROl'UlI THE

ÜEWI NrBBIl.
er from the department to superintend
it. Ills probable that Commissioner
Mcrarlatid, of tho general land oOice, By Wert m Avs.Malel Trvoa.
will go for that purpose. Lands will be
New Orleans. April 2L The latest
sold only to parsons, who shall within reports
from the sections of the Missis
mree months lata their application to
by a cyclone on Sunday.
make a permanent settlement upon the sippi, visitedeighty-three
persons were
same, and each application must be ac show that
killtrd
300 wounded, many
aud
about
an
as
evijence
by
companied
alndarit,
f good faith in this respect. The land yery dangerous. The loss of life is un

1883.
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H. LEVEY &

BRO.'S

We contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
sell our entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before making your purchases and save money.

3Jov

3Tox-li- .
O tlx Btrootuoxt to IiooliliArt

Store.Oo.
cfe

MIDDtLTON, Just Received at the Park Grocery,
A fine lot of California canned
424 Lawrence Street,
goods, Peaches, Pears, Plums.
Cherries and Grapes,
Denver, Colorado. Damsons,
Preserves in caddies and a fine
lot of Corn, Tomatoes,
Dealers in largo mines and land Beans, Lima Beans, Sugar,String
Cofgrants. "Want immediately, sev- fee, Teas, and 100 tea
caddies,
eral million acres of New Mexi- which we will present to purco and Old Mexico land; 100,-00- 0 chasers buying one pound of Tea,
head of cattle, and a mine Call early and avoid the rush.
containing a very large body of Don't forget the place
the
milling ore. Our ability to sell Dold block. We still sell as in
cheap
is best evidenced by the large as the cheapest, and wo call and
number of sales we have recent- take orders and deliver to all
ly made. Address, Lock Box parts of the city. Our accommo2567.
dating clerk, Willi 9 Woods, will
a prida in waiting and call
take
Flour and Shingle Mill, ing on
customers.
Leave tho
number of your residences at the
M. G. GORDON, Propr.
Park Grocery and Billy will bo
.
HOT Sl'RIXUS,
Nw Mexico sure to call on you the next dav.
I am prepsiriil ti supply No.
rlrar ah ingles

F&RRS

&

1

In Vc(fiin (iron cars at fcLüí
mill at :l.l'i. Aildrens

prr .l. or at
box

a.'.

tlio
Las

and obliee yours,

S HARRIS & R. G. McDONALD

CROQUET SETS.
am
I
receipt of a large assortin
Makss till you can't rest. The ment of croquwt
sets, and at the
telephone Mask is 22 inches very lowest prices.
I also have
long.
base balls and bats, at N. ROSN.L. ROSENTHAL.
ENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad ave326 Railroad Ave.
nue.
MASKS.

2t.

JAS. A.l.OCK HAKT. Trealdent.
JOHN VN DAltrKS, Vice

ril'QrlNIO NOMKUO Treasurer
J
'HANK CUUTJS, ISocretHry.

Jr'ro-ide-

T LUMBER ASSOCIATION
T
CAPITAL 'STOCK, S250,000
A

Agent Wilcox telegraphs o the
ollice that a company of rangers are
now near the .ban Carlos agency, evi
THF PIONEER
dently intending to surprise the In
dians.
Iheir suspicious moyemeuts
are exciting the Indians and it is
thought that serious results may
ensue.
.
.
'I' .
mu jtcui eprcases a iear .uitis
tne
Indians cannot be influenced to act
solely uu the tlufuiislvej kiri oars tutu
they should not be put to the test. Secretary Teller today directed Agent Wilcox
A Full Line of Gents' Furnish
A Pretended Pbyalelan.
to inform the rangers that they must
Discussion on Irish.
ing
Goods. All Our Clothing at
diBy Western Associated Press.
not surprise the Indians. He also
By Western Associated Prc3s.
Cost.
rected Wilcox to acquaint the ollicers in
Dod24,
Wm.
Apni
Va.,
Washington, April 24. After a short
Danvillb,
charge of the United States troops with discussion of the rules of tho civil ser- son was arrested at Franklin Junction
the situation, in order that precautions vice commission, a copy was given each for the murder of a negro. It was remay be taken to prevent trouble.
member of tho cabinet for examination ported yesterday, flo confesses hiring
SKKS
A
SIXTH STREET, E. LAS VKÚA8.
There was some discussion on the ques two negroes to bring him the body for
tion whether the national board of dissection, pretending to be a physi- Public Telephone, Number 41 .
Cattle Bonnd-l'p- .
health or the marino hospital service cian. He carried the body into the
Ry Wcstorn Associated Press.
St. Louis, April 2i. The stockmen should direct aud control the expendi- upper room of house occupied by himof the Texas panhandle at a recent ture of the $100,000 appropriation for self; wrapped it in bed clothing, poured
meeting have decided to begin the the prevention and suppression of epi kerosene oil over it, fixed a lighted Garrard &
of cattlo on the Cana- demic diseases, but no conclusion was candle on it and then went away. The
spring round-uHe i an ah ej our naion lor b s faith nnd dian and Wichita riyers and the woolen reached. There was alsosome informal mistake was made in cutting the candle
For the GOLDEN RULE ONE
how yeu
creek districts on May 10, and the Salt conversation at tho meeting today, with so long that the house did not take fire.
PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
His purpose was to burn the house aud
l'ark and lied Uiver districts on May regard to the evidence furnished by have
it appear that he himself had been
20. If there bo any trouble with tho newspapers, that persons on the United
Simon Lewis' Sons are so busy
striking cowboys it will develop at these States aro actively engaged in aiding burned in it, in order that his family
life
a
the
of
might
of
amount
obtain
tho
directing
dyna
policy,
and
operations
round-npLieutenant Joe lloffor,
receiving large lots of GentleFleai
mite plotters in .England, lhis conver recently procured.
with a company of tho frontier battal
of
official
and cbuna is f r
out
grow
any
not
did
men's Fine Furnishing Goods,
ion of Texas rangers, who arc in camp sation
near Mobietee, in the center of the correspondence upon tho subject," tor
BY
MARKETS
TELEGRAPH.
and large lines of Clothing that
troubled districts, will do everything to no document of any kind relating to it
.
was presented, but there is reason to
preserve order.
they cannot write a new adverbelieve that this hypothetical question
Storks.
was
framed
and
discussed
and
the
that
Office on SIXTH STREET, East Death nnd Destrnetlou by Cyclone. members of the cabinet generally exNew Yohk, April 24.
tisement, but will not surrender
By Western Associated Press.
774
Central Pacific.
Las Vegas.
AND
to
as
policy
pressed
their
what
views
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy.
Í355Í
their right to this space.
New Orleans, April 24. Tho
4SH
this government shovld be in. Various Denver 4Kio Orando
special gives a list of thirty-tw- o contingencies were suggosted whieh Erie.
WAJilll).
37
104)4
Missouri Pacitic
deaths in Beauregard from cyclone.
"WE HAVE for sale improved
boy at this office to learn the At Beauregard all is confusion. Gangs mighi arise out of the manifest dispo125 X
New York Central
WANTED Atrails.
of certain Irish leaders to use this Paciflo Mail
Must he steady, honest,
sition
41H
unimproved city and Hot
and
goods
out
of
at
are
men
getting
work
Intelligent and willing to learn, one between
country as a basis for attacks by means Panama
lt7
1Ü uud Ifl years of age preferred.
124
from wrecked stores, and scores of ox of ayaaniite and nitro glycerine upon Wells, Fargo A. Co. F,xpress...
property. City and Hot
Springs
2 ft
teams are hauling the property away. tho English government and English Western Union Telegraph
In ly in private
rd
fot
WANTED-DoaSprings property to rent. Cenpeople
have got toglten and required, Homeless
Knnsaa City Stock Market.
gether their remaining effects and many people.
Address "F," this olllee.
i
trally located business houses
Kaksas Citv. Anril 24.
of them are leaving in wagon3 and
CATTLE Hceei pts, 1.H70; butchers' stock,
(roods and
Jcnnnotte
The
Iuveatlffntleu.
is
removing
A
carts.
train
construction
$;.9á: stockers and and offices to rpnt. Ranches and
WASTED all kinds will buy at the highest
nativo steers. 85.50
84.75.
feeders, &3.25
debris and brokon box cars; a commit- ByWcstem Associated Press.
prices and sellat the lowest possible. Nell
water fronts in the best stock-raisin- g
Washington, April 24, A supple
Bridge s reet, near postotnee.
tee is at work issuing rations and disK
Stock
t'lilcn
Market.
& Bed
report
of
of
Jeannetto
the
mental
court
sections of New Mexico
Servant girl for general house tributing clothing, and also assisting inquiry, which has been received
Anril 21.
WANTED Must
and CATTLE Receipts, 2,700Chicago.
Assistance also camo
be good plain cook, washer the wounded.
; shipments, 3,400;
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep
and lrouer. Family of four adults. ATngea $5 from Jackson, Utica and other points. approved by secretary Uhandler, states exports, $.20
0.40; trood t choice shipping.
per month. Recommendations required.
court
the
has
conducted
tho
os.za a
Jean
common
that
to
sad
among
f5.it)
medium,
wounded
CORSF.K SErr.XTll STRVKT AX1 DOLOLAS AVKM E.
u.iu:
In
tho
rounds
for sale.
Address Loeillox 9, White Oaks. N. M.
SHEEP Receipts, 3,000: shipments, 2.400;
scenes are witnessed, groans and moans nette survivors who recently returned
4
5.
WE "WANT real estate and
particularly from Siberia, and that after mature common to tair, 9
heartrending;
AIITNEK WANTED A good baker with a that are
capital of from $h to l,00ü to enpaice in touching to see little children, numbers consideration of all the evidence ad
can bo had at any live stock all we can get to sell
meals
Transient
a business that Is ow paying handsomely. of them scarcely
moro than babies duced the court sees no reason to
424-Address. P. CUSICK, Wallace. N. M.
f
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
wounded and mangled. One little girl, change or modify the conclusions re hour at the Canyon Hotel.
ported February 12th, 18TO.
old,
years
mama
to
wanted
her
three
contracts carefully drawn. AcOft KKNT Tho best business location In
GAULIC
my arm." Poor, battered and
Las Vegas, Apply to Uarrard & Cunning "fix
knowledgements
the
taken and colat
tlx
ono
could
,
it
IlI Paso News.
bruised little arm; no
ham
t
n
dt8
LITTLE CASINO.
mama who was in the next room By Western Associated Press
but
BALK A sh'nglo mill, complete, with dead.
made.
lections
FOK
El Paso. April 24. The Times has A ponrlnons r.lcrk meets everv CUS
power portadlo engine and
to go Into tho Numbers were killed in different parts information from Crook's command
four hoiscs. Anyone who
'AH business placed "with us
toraer at the Little Casino, aud whether
hiislucss will do will to address 1". TKAM. of tho country, but how many is not that all is going forward satisfactorily.
4 24 Oi
LBV , Las Vegas, N . M .
est l'oint court house, llie rangers are breaking and returning you. buy or not you may come away in shall have promot attention.
known. In
The tone of tho Arizona a good humor.
G0Y, fn excellent co.dltlon, tlm-- law buildings, Central hotel and several to Tombstone
rpoP HIspring,
since
for salo at a burgaln In- stores were unroofed. A deed was found press has entirely changed
ken
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
quire for A. 1). T., UA.BTTC office.
in the country that had been blown fifty Crook's recent movement. The line
I.Atliea Fashionable Baiatar.
miles, iho altlicted and distressed are which Crook will follow involves a
wool and Tillia Linden down, or wood feathers.
hair,
M
N.
Bridge
of
Street Las Veas
I very respectfully invite the ladies
"II TANTEO A bedroom set of funilture, beiDg provided for by the more fortumarch of nearly five hundred miles. Las Vegas to can and see my nice ana
TV not t ) cost over $ju, the chenpor tho betnate. No estimate can yet be put upon Tho point in Mexico where it is stated new slock ol millinery goons just re
ter. Apply at this offlce for J. U. tí.
the property destroyed. It was intendIndian scouts and by the Mex- ceived from New York City, Paris and
SALE-assaying outfit, oomplole. ed to start the mill at Wesson today, by theollicers
1TOtt.
that the chief stronghold St. Louis tho finest stock ever opened
ican
gasoline furnace, lialnuoes, ore
scales aud necessary appliances. All nearly but there was so uiucn sorrow in the is located, is at least C00 miles from in Las Veiras. Also dressmaking in the
town and so much misery that hands Guadualoupe canon.
new for flld. Address Assaycr, caro of
latest styles, and new styles of dress
could not be got together.
The town
Parties representing a Boston syndi- trimmings that are perfectly lovely. I
is quiet and a Sabbath calm prevail. In cate are in town en route te Chihuawill have my opening Tuesday, April
Two furnished rooms an one unfurnishod
room to reut cheap; centrally located, A. A. the ruined district out on Peach Orehard hua for the purpose of examining a i, ai ftirs. ivruuwig s oni Bianu, ic- morniag
families
were
street some
this
2t
& J. II. Wise, agents.
tract of 1,000,000 acres of land.
cently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
3
searching among homes for bedding
A. J. Sawter.
ll-A boy of about one year's
WANTED In a printing o (Doe to work on the ana eioining, out as me aay aavancea
'
on
Ireland.
j
East Slile Millinery.
Etockmau, Springer. Apply at this office, tf
they left ana the scene was almost de
By Western Associated Press.
I. have just received a fine lot of now-erWHOLKSALK
serted till tonight.
Allontloal
plumes and tips of all shades. A
PiiiLAPELPniA. April 24.
If Mrs. H. Ladncr, who was a former resiLove Ntrlckon.
Egan of tho Irish Land Le ague splendid line of new spring hats, at
dent of La Junta. Colo,, will send her address By Weitern Associated
Press.
says that the dynamito party will have prices to suit customers. Ueady mado
to postónico box 2H, Lliidsey, Ottawa county,
Knoxville, April 24. W. B. Staley, very little following in the convention, suits at cost. Dressmaking done to orKansas.sbs will learn something to advantage
wit
a son of Judge Staley, committed sui- lteterring to the movement in the der at the most reasonable rates. Call
hoi.
cide at the residence of a young lady mother country, Egan said: "It de- and examino ray prices and I will sureWANTED.
Mrs. Lisenbt,
who refused to marry him. It was the pends in a large measure on the support ly suit you
Grand avenue.
attempt to take his own life for of tho Irish clement in America. No
Two hundred men are wanted third
the same cause. The deceased was 20 doubt so long as the present disaffecEXCLUSIVE
SALE OV
Kijjis for the country and the mine,
tion is kept alive by the support of
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon- years old and a lawyer.
stable
liyery
Kennedy's
20,000,000
in America a sceoiaUy at
Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and Miller "Vibraers at George "William's Arcade
the English government is and will be
Indian Reservation Opened.
tor," and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
taxed to devise measures to copo with
Saloon. He keeps a popular re- By Westera Associated Press.
sell cheaper and give
will
Block
Ike
forces
in
the
America
and
.
Ireland
April 24. By direction
sort and a resting place for trav- of Washington,
better merchandise than anyone else.
the secretary of tho interior the re
He can bo found always at 332 Railroad
tf
elers,
Cruelty to n child.
at Manufacturers' Pilces, with Actual Freight to las Vegas Addsd.
Barb Fence
mainder ot tne lanas oi tne Utoe and
tf
avenue.
Associated
Westera
Press.
By
reservation,
Indian
in
Missouri
Kansas
(o to the Molinulli Restaurant for and Nebraska, comprising about 00,000
Norfolk. April 24. Lucy Hanlsey,
Call on Ike Block. 332 Kailroad avetho finest meals in tne town, krery
thing strictly first class, all the luxu acres, has been ottered lor public sale a negress, was arrestee" for whipping nue, for tho best and cheapest groceries
s,
and Handles of all Kinds.
Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden
at the United States land office in Beat- - her sister s orphan child, aged 7 years. in the city.
tf
rics f the season on the tables.
tie, Nebraska, on May 30 next. Sena- to death. The child was flogged with
tor Van Wyek. who has been instru a rawhide and burned on the Steve.
You can buy No. 1 keg beer for 3.25,
mental in bringing about this sale, has The husband was arrested as an acces and bottled beer for f 2.00 per dozen, at
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
X2NT
asked Secretary Teller to send an oflic- - lary.
Ü1LLI .
Win . Carl's, on the plaza.
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INSURANCE,

EstatendLive Stock

s.

Profitable Investment.

BROKERS,

Notaries Public
Conveyancers.

Times-Democr-

d-- tl

Second-han-

d

Col-ga- n,

Las Vegas Mattress

-tf.

ft

Spring Manufactory
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I
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arifcaFi

ten-hors- e

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,

TV
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HOTTG-HTON-

ARDWARE. S TO VES,
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Irish-America-

ire

Axe-handle- s,

Pick-handle-

Manufacturers of all kinds of tin. copper and shcetirosi ware.
BTOIIXS

33AST AND WJbiST ZiAB VEGAS.
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VEO AS, NEW MEXICO.
WALTER C. HAD LEY, Editor and Proprietor
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town arrn r we hv not
r, and will pay lilarnlly

ruth.--

fur arrrtiTa rvndrrfd.

TllC Democrat claim to have a dude.

lo differently,

All-right-

aoJ you

.

will

frotection anJ punUh the red
that hare dore their Woody work as of
ten as the devil took possession of them,
ut it is a remarkable fact that the newt
of an outbreak aurpmea the army
more than any other clam of poopW.
To keep a close wattJi upon the mort- ui.ntsof the hostiles ought to he prac
ticable, even if it required officers and
men to do a little enrice occaiionally,
naide from drawing their pay and kwp-in their blue cloth in spotless condition
bvTvanU in other positions earn their
livin'. In our opinion the money ued
the army in New Mexico
in
"
has been absolutely thrown aw ty duriiu
the jat throe jearn.
offi-cc-

ra

Mipr-rtina

Al.ni yi Kiigt'E is Huflering a pj cr
limine, the entire stock liimn;: leen

uol in

from

bui'.dini; railro:nls to aud
that point.

IT

C. C.
of Judíie
The aptVmtment
w
I
-

McComaa, of Allwiuerque, to the po
sition of district attorney KiTts general

alufaction.

The Uricklayers' Union ought to be
encouraged; ouo of America's greatest
philanthropists gave another $100,000
to the Cooper Union in his will.

(Jov. Geo. T. Anthont is in Chihuahua in the planing mill and lumber
busincsH, which is very profitable. His
rcidencc is a model of comfort and
elegance.
an ill wind that blows nobody
good !"' as the academy pupils said when
the storm of last week tore away the
brick'chimney and prevented the regular
sessions until this morning.

It'h

Tiik branch line of the A. T. S. F.
K. 11. from Socorro to the Magdalenas
will be built somctima in the future.
Of this we are convinced, and it appears
today that the-- hour of action is not
&

cry far distant.

Clinton Hice, of El

Paso, has been
appointed general agent for the National mining and industrial exposition
in New York. He has also bought a
one-halinterest in the Mining Stock
Register and Journal of Commrrce.
f

Marrs

&

Middelton,

who speak to

the miners of New Mexico through the
columns of the Gazette today, have
taken rank anion" the most successful of
agents for the sale of mines and ranches.
ir nlonsant, offices in the Oliera llOUSe
Ttif
at Denver are the lavonfc resort
of capitalists seeking investments.
They solicit the business af New Mexico miners.

The territorial militia have earned and
receivad the commendations of New
Mexico's citizens, in their vigorous fight
against outlaws. . The United States
army cannot claim as much. Our militia has not been trained in Indian fighting, nor has the regular army apparently, but we will go one better that the
home guards can wipe out the bloody
reds in three months.
C. A.

Willis, of New York,

who is

now in New Mexico, owns the mare,
Lucy Gernet, which is entered for the
old race to take place
June 20th,
at the gentlemen's driving park. The
race will be an exciting one, there being
entered already, Phil Thompson, with a
record of
in 1881, and J. I. C,
owned by John I. Case, of Racine, with
1 9 3 and
a record last year of
for three consecutive mile heats.
Butterfly and Bronze are the other horses
2-- 21,

2-- 19,

91;

entered.

S

ROMERO & MAXWELL

re.i-rti-

pre as

AMD COMIXG.

u

The government wi.l take proi-unlaw
rracfediogs
gaiut
fully inclosing tracts of laud whenever,
after this notice, it ahall appear 'hat I y
auch iodofturc they prevent acttkiucnu Office
and yard
on such land by others who are entitled
to make settlement under the public I,or ;tf' Loprt.
an 1 laws of the United States. Very
X. C. Mc Farlaxi,
respectfully,

i lo

E. lionera.
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I will for the next thirty days
give to all CASH PAYING PA
TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
NA.MK.
will at the same time make a
HtiKVlX
general reduction of all goods in MASd'KAlTUHEKS'
my line of businss.
MAUAKA
noYIT
Below are a few items :
NEMAN'S I'L'N r
flAMFUKMA
BestArbucklo Coffeo. 18ic.per AMKKH'A KUtR

Insurance

Of

MOULDINGS.

IX

DP.

Hiitc low. Ufficc

M.

MM

UUKS

BLINDS AND

SASH,

BOORS,

'ADVANCE SAW MILI
tlraU-r-

i,--

RUPE & BULLARD,

V. tUvm.

Proprietor of tbe

Crucrni lumber

1

cornet of 12th and Bridre streets' Las Veeas- - N. M.

Approved,
I onimuMtuwr.
II. M. TELLER, Secretary.

LITTLE CASINO'S

j,

u.l,ln

d

Lumber Dealers. New Mexico Planing Mill.

General

Exlracrdinany !

Ki-t-

Chi!

e

Annoancemenls

L. FISHER, Indian Trader,

I. It. SIAXWKLL

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Flooring, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster París,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

Las Vesas,

ZDtfo--

M!ex.

w

ISC AUK.
iioMa orf icm.
egas is losing her grip
es, JiM
.'.IT
f5.r,l!,4w
.
London,
Knirlnml
The good, aid days have passed, to some
.VHI.lMH
IHiton, Miu:ai'hti ttu
!
.:.!
l,;m,4'.ti
Xew York, New York..
other town in that mystical region "down
557 .aim)
II
illoMon, MiU'tttrtnis.'tU
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Motit Popular Hotel in tho T rritr.
T.'iO.'"'1 l.S2.4:.t
.
San Francisco, California
The
the road." IN A HORN.
MM',
ISnn
CnlirornlM
E
.INTO'
i.Tii.rLij
Ivwnln
Il'hiliulclrihla.
Pnnna'
s
wholesale trade of this citytriple-dipound.
"xxr. x9.
couuts that of all other would be com
Best Grenulated Sugar, 7 i
lla recently ( turn red hand and baa hot-- fompli tely renovated h.:i1 (,,id. r thft now
pptitors. I ho hure are on our mer pounds for $1.
otto up dully the choicest vianda the market affords,
BestL. B. Sugar. 8 J pounds for
ehants' trial balancea to prove our as
3T"o.
sertions. That the center of gravity in $1.
KUANE.Z.
AVELINO
W.
HICKOX.
GK.
Vego
cans
Best
3
lb.
Eastern
a largo mass is not easily disturbed, j
tables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
1 he center of a
a law of mechanics.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits
large territory, such as is New Mexico 5 cans for 90 cents.
MANUFACTURERS OF
& BRO.,
Best 3 lb. cans California
can anly be changed by 'extraordinary
The only native manufacturers and deaiernof the celebrate J MEA1CAN KlMültEU JEWGI.R V
can.
a
cents
Fruits,
30
forces. Wind was vanquished in the
HAN FRANCISCO STREET. SANTA FF., NEW MEXICO.
Best New York Preserves and
Call your attention to the irrcat variety of (told anl 'silver patterns of Filiirrie Jewelry that
well known fable, and it is not thekiud
thoy have in stock, and also a large supply of Gold anil silver Wntchea, iHiimomta unil Silver-plate- d
Jellies. 221 cents a pound.
were of tho latest style, If you wich to make a nice present call and see ui lirfore purof force that can remove the metrópolis
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
XXJ
chasing clHewhcre.
V
esas, altbouKh we must a dozen.
from Las
Strangers are cordially Invited to witness process of manufacturing
Only native work- And all other goods in propor- uu n employed. First door south of the pott jUicc on the plaza.
admit
tkat our enterprising sub
37" ,
Uo-3VIo3cJ.oo
tion. Remember ths place, the
urban towns down the road have som
CASINO, on Centre
LITTLE
breezy newspaper acrobats. It is not
Street.
c&5
necessary to nuntion the causes why
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks
this will always will be the great city of
B ILIA" S.
For that we are the thousand and one articles of
At
the territory or Btate of New Mexico
Is now in running order, and having first-clamachinery, will do all work u their liue, wl b
neatness ana aespatcn. xneir Macnuie kücpwill make
any
to
bargains
show
Docs
Ike
Block
studies
they are patent to every man who
G-eneral
his customers? Of course; he says that
the situation and becomes acquainted is what he is there tor.
tf
with the large advantages held here that
Car load of the nicest potatoes in the
A specially Hnd will build and repair team engines, pumps, pulleys, nanircrs, sholtlne,
Too
, 3 30 tf
cannot bo duplicated nor taken away market, at Weil & Graaf's.
mandrells, boxes, eto . etc. AIL kinds of iron turning, bocina;, planing and
bolt cutting. Their
Only yesterday a contractor n the Ari
C.
Kentucky River at
Heise's.
zona border camo to our merchants to
Iron Columna,
Fences,
rttove Orates, Hacks,
Bar fixtures and chromos at Lock- O'Jl-'X-'VT,
s
purchase five
u!
s.ti.jeies.
Í3.
sasn etgttts,
Ktove , l,ids. Legs,
Linteis
3 8 tf
uart&Co.'s. - ,
o
Caps.
Window
and
Sills
Boiler
Wheel, l'inioui",
Fronts,
o .arlAXxxs !El3ioi-did ho
at
Why
not
stop
and
HiUiiBloru,
Stairs
Rars
Grate
Mower I'urts
received at Little Ben's all
Just
CreEting,
Stove Howls,
Etc., Ktc, Etc.
Engle, or Los Lunas or some other kinds of candies, marshmallow
In fact make anything of cast iron. Give thorn a call aud eavu money and delay.
Will large buyers ever find drops, caramels, fresh strawberpoint?
what they want outside of Las Vegas? ries, fresh vegetables of all kinds,
Hardly. As fast as the wo-l- d can move fresh fruits, bananas, etc. Every
thing fresh at LITTLE BEN'S,
we are nearing the day when we shall
. o. O. SCI1AEFEH
F. L. HIÑE,
tr
Bridge street.
have through communication with the
Our mammoth stock of spring
' 5
gulf by the Denver and New Oilcans
ÍI
DEALERS IN
goods has just commenced to
will
Texas
and the
system. Where then,
arrive, and will be completo in
be our rivals ?
side of one week. Please call

NEW M3JjCII3jVtI3TNrT
E:cH:A.nsrc3-nnowra, Prop'r.

I
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Iun- DA7a
Now Moxlco

TBIIMS,
- $2.00 -

Sauta

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
SUjVEH.

OOZjD

3Xitrt,

-

o

-

-

-

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

TO BAT JLJSTJD WEAR

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

O. ADIiON

3T.

ss

Merchandise
fovixid at tlio
To
GROCERY,
STAR
Oontor Street, Wost of
Of

Mill

Milling

and

Machinery

A-TS-

car-load-

til

'"

Office.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

HINS db.SCHAEFBH

PROTECT THE PRESS.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

"

SENWALD & CO.; Plaza 7

4 20 1w
Several letters similar
to the one
Ladies', Misses' and Childrens'
printed below have been received ui this
Pattern
Hats and Bonnets just
office of late. We resigned the presireceived by express. J. ROSEN- dency of the press association of New WALD & CO., Plaza.
4 20 lw
Mexico several times, but received no
Jerseys
J. ROSENWALD &
notice of the acceptance thereof. We CO.'S
DEALERS IN
.
., 4 20 iw
Plaza.
agree that united action is needed to protect our newspapers. They are being
ridden by every brazen-face- d
advertiser
.Office with Wells, Fare;o& Co.
who uses no other lever to obtain star- The undersigned having1 loused this old and
well
known
hostelry,
hereby
announces
vation rates, than the claim that "the
that ho la prepared to furnish
other papers no that with me." Having
the very
ourselves failed to bring about a successful conclavo of publishers, we withhold BEST
any suggestions on the subject, in the
VEST Ml STTtEET, 11ASTJ.AS VEGAS.
-- TO TH- Ehope that a general expression of others
Reading room in connection in which mav to found all the leading (iailies, both eastern and
territorial. The Bnfst brands of Liquors a rm Cholee Cigars always on hand. A quiet place for
may lead to the desired result.
genueiiicu 10 spenu an evening.
-- AT THE
Walter C. IIadley, Esq.,
3?"- Las Vegas, N. U,
Lowest
Possible
Cost.
Dear Sir: As president of the terri
Good ltooms, Ftrat-c'as- s
Beds and a Good
torial press association, I wish to know
Table. Price according to accommodations.
from you if something cannot be done to
Board at 25 cents a meal or $1.50 per week.
bring the editors together soon. There
Board and lodging from $."(.")0 per veck up.
are two things especially that need
FELIX PAPA, Proprietor,
united action upon; one is a fixed scale
of prices for advertising for legal matter,
for foreign agencies, and the other is a
black list for our mutual advantage.
There are so many outsiders sending us
advertisements which arc worthless and
-- ANPwhich never will be paid for, that we
in New Mexico,
need some sort of protection.
If a meeting is not desirable, or to be
had just now, something should be done
-- ATKnows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly. the
at least in regard to the black list, and
that very soon. The advantages are so
fluctuations of the market, and buys only fromñrst hands.
obvious that I think no one will make
the least objection to the trouble and expense attending it. Very truly,
C. J. Hildreth.
M . S. Otkro, President, J Gitoss, Vice-Prcin
M. A, Oteuo, Ju Cashier.
FENCIXU PI It LIC LiXDI.
The San Miguel National Bank
Washington, April 5, 1SS3.
To Registers and Receivers,
United

E. A. Thompsox, the popular attorney of Socorro, returned yesterday from
New Y'ork, whero he has been on business connected with securing the agency for this territory for a new universal
combined shuttle sewing machine.
Gotham appeared to him a good place to
buy some shirts. After giving the
order, he was asked by the dealer, what
mark he would have embroidered on the
linen handle that is now generally made
fast to the lower part of the bosom. Mr.
Thompson gave the initials F. A. T.
His surprise may be imagined at receiv- States
ing the garments with Fat beautifully Agents,

at

EXGHANG E

3VC

HOE

iCÜOIllOOáTW

TRAVELING

O XT 1ST

Prescription

VALLEY DINING HA tL.

T A 1 3sT ICE.

Best table in Laa Vegas for the moner.

Chas. Melendy, Proprietor.

üresü

CHAS. B LANCHAR
f Las

Vegas!

LlQUORSr WINES

Twenty Years Experience

A. DANZIGER'S,
LITTLE CASINO.

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed

a.

Land Offices,
Gentlemen:

and

OF LAS VEGAS.

Special

You are. incirculate
to
structed
the
following
notice
worked with red floss. He will in future
iu your district, relatjve to unlawful insign his name F. Augustus Thompson.
cisures of public lands :
In view f the numerous complaints
The facts have cema to the public of the unlawful inclosures of public
coneerning the methods adopted by some lands for stock range pnrposes, and conof tha citizens of Santa Fe. with intent sequent impediment to settlements, all
to dissnada Messrs. Ziock and Lee from persons are hereby notified as follows :
The public lands are open to settleplacing their woolen mill in Las Vegas.
ment and occupation only under the
We need not feel vindicative, since the public land laws of tho United States,
unfair efforts of our enemies did us no and any unauthorized appropriation of
injury, nevertheless we have and ex- the same is trespass.
Such trespass is equally offensive to
press a feeling of contempt for those
law and morals as if upon private propwho indulge in the dirty business of
erty.
falsely representing our city. It is statThe fencing of large bodies of public
ed that the Saata Fe apostles told Mr. land beyond that allowed by law is ilZiock that the Gallinas river ran dry in legal, and against the rights of others
the summer season, and telegraphed him who desire to settle r graze their cattle
on the inclosed tracts,
ta desist from closing a contract, before
i Until settlement is made there is no
he received a letter. We believe it is objection to grazing cattle or cutting hay
high time lor boards of trade in the on government land, provided the lands
several cities of New Mexico to promote are left open to all alike.
Graziers will not be allowed, on any
deceit and courteous public behavior.
pretext whatever, to fence the public
We may confidently expect effective lands and thus practically withdraw them
from the operation of the settlement
operations by the combined United laws.
States and Mexican forces against the
This department will interpose no ob- -

Authorized Capital
Capital Stock Paid in
Surplus Fund

$'00,OftO
no.M'o
'JO.WK)

Goods always fresh and kept clean and

orderly.

DIRECTORS:
M. 8. Otero, J. Gross. O. L. Hmitfliton, Wm.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, E. C. Uenriqucs, M,
A. Otero, jr.

LAS VEGAS

ACADEMY.

Musical Department,
Lessons are given dally at the Academy on
tho piano, organ, in voice culture and
in singing. Private lessons
at tho academy, .

$12.50perterm of twenty lessons
At residence $20 per term.
For further informal Ion nnnlr to PUnw. n

MILI.EU.

C. "SCHMIDT,

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blaeksmithlnjrand roDalrinr. Grand

Avenue, opposite Lockbart

pRANK

& Co.

OGDEN,

PLANING MILL,
LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

All kinds of drcsalmr. mntchlnir nnri turning
dono on short notice. Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the pas works.

r rank uqden, Proprietor.

U. E. COR. PLAZA, LAS VEGAS. TI

Healers in HAY.GHAIN, FI.OÜR, and Produce of all kinds, Cash paid for Hides, Pelts

A Wool

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

Wall Paper! Wall Paper!
10,000

Rolls of the Finost and Most Artistic Design

'

IT.
EH ATCSrSKTGr.

O O RATIO

Dealers in nil kind of Paints, Brushes, 01U, Olass, eto.

AESR

House and Siprn Painting a spociality, Orders from the country will receive prompt attention

FINANE & ELSTON,
First door cast of the St. Nicholas hotel

iiaer at Five

Cents a Glass.

Choice brands of Clgnr. at

P.J.

..

IMMENSE!

IMMENSE!!

MARTIN.

IMMENSE

! I

!

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

BREAD, BUNS, FÍES, CAKES Etc, Etc.
Daily Manufactured at the

CENTER
ST. IBuSlELESIFI.
thev all know it, they all know

Y-Ye- s,

it.

PAtGE,

BURNETT'S

EXO HAN"GE BLOCK
Toniest Place in tlie Territory
:

!

OPEN DAY AND, NIGHT
Everything

"WEIL &c OtJEIJlJlB1,
Commission .Merchants,

bar In connection.

Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.

OOLLHSTBa Prop'r.

Tho Veteran Merchant

Good

A FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY,

ON TON SALOON

PUBLIC

FULL LINE OF

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day ami Kight.

Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Booms m
The Menu will Consist of all "the Delicacies of
first-clas- s.

Tüe Plaza Ho

p

BEEÍU3EER.

Ü1

Day Boarders, f 7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can bo obtainca at $4.00 per day. Front
rooms at t'J. 00 per day.

KEG

'

dealer In

Who-loaal-

AND

BOTTLED

BEER,

And proprietor of the

Firstclassinall its Appointments SCHOONER SALOON.
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,
Keg beer, $3.25 per keg. Bottled
Las Veeas NewMexico
beer, $2.00 per'dozen--

All '
orders will be prompt- - .
ly attended to.
-

SECOND

mum

uu

Capital paid

up.,..

.

.

-

T. W. 11AYWARD.

HAYWARD BROS.,

OF HEW MEXICO.

SANTA F13

O. JAS. U4YWVKD.

'

I..'............;

N. M.
ftW.OM

Surplus and profits
25,(K10
Does a general banking business and respectfully solicits tbe patronage of the public.

PULTON MARKET
13 CEXTF.lt HTREET,
LAS VEGAS,

ft

.

,

,

NEW MEXICO.
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ANDRES GENA,

ST. NICHOLAS
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Wholoaile trade continues active.
KOUTLKDUB
Dealer m

Ooiiorwl MorolUMicllaio
anil Wujiio ahop In connection.
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
NEW MEXICO.
(ILOKIF.TA,
Hlaeksiultn

J

GALLEUY, OVEB
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOITICK,

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
Kast T.aa riraa.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fins
Clgara and
hlskty. Luncb Counter In conVV

nection.

KLAN1MJ SMITH.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
of machino work done to order.
Boutb First

8hp an Moreno street, west of

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

W.

Ollico, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas

Warm Meals at

Boat of Accommodations

Successors to OTERO, SELLAtt
Wholesale Dealers In

& Co..-

-

CO.,

Manufacturer' Agenta und

Forwarding1 and Couaniission ülrriJiniiffc
LIKE OK A. T

8. F. BAJLUOaD,

East Las Vegas
PIANOS,

New Mexico.

-

mu

3

ORGANS:

duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastern hous on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
any far fetched and dear boueht eastern trade can do. All kinds of

SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. -- STRINGS, etc.,

ALWAYS

T. BEAI.L.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT
n.

IÍ. II. SKIPWITH,

Room 6 and 7. Ollice hours from
p. m. and from 4 to 7 p. in.

jEE

&

11

a. in . to

(Offioa

....

at 1 nud 2 Wymiin Blotk.)

B. BOUDEN,

J

N. M

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Office and shop on Main

elepbene connections.

F

CHARLES ILFELD,
Wbolcsule and Rutuli Dealer in

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST LAB VEflAS

PEREZ,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FOUT,

street, halÉway hill,

GrOOX
FANCY
03P
NOHTH
"BILLY'S"

AH kinds of contracting done.
securities irtvou.

Thcbestof

BOSTWK'K A TIJICEHT,
A TTORNETS AT LAW. Office over
dry roods store. 8ixth atreet,
V.nnt Las Vffras, and ever First National Bank,
West Las Vrg-as- ,
Now Mexico.

Bar-ash- 's

BREEDEN & WALDO,

BBDB BLUE

J-y-

Elegant parlors and Wlnt UooitiB in

.5

(Late of Ban Francisco.)

rnrsiciA aud Hrnoon,

Offeis her profesional services to the peoplo
of Las Vepni. To he found a the house of
Mrs. Ruby, on Rlnnrhard street. East Las Veras. Special attention riven to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN anil children.

J

B. MARTIN

CO.,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

All kinds of rcpuirinr done promptly. The
best of city references giren.
- LAS VEGAS, N. M
401 SEVENTH ST..

BANK OF

C,

ttjeestor to

Prter&

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
MAKTrJIACTTanEIl of
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specialty made of

1(H);).

March M, l'XJ.

M.,

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

Crnwford,

S1I.VEII CITY,

N. M.

Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals
Ib lorelf n and domestle exchang-t-, and does a

FEED AND SALE STABLE
23cusc

j

DRTJ

Notice is hereby given that the following-nitnie- d
settler hns filed notice of bis intention
to nmke llnal protfin support of his claim, anil
Unit said prot will be made before tho
I'rubute Judge of Sin Miguel county
at Las Vagas, N. M., oh May 1 18S:t,vi7..:
Vábo HuHiit) en, of San Miguel county, for
tho tif4 ne'4 sec. 31, w!i nw4 se4 nvii see.
5. 1 2, n r 1M v.
lie uuuii's the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation oi, said land, viz.:
Quirino Martin, Antonio Sabredii, Matilde
Saudtjvtil, Dolores Arzgona all of Sumner, N.
M.
MAX FROST,

SUPPLIED

MI

CENTRAL
K

iid viost Xiaa Vosna.

Vegas

Iron, EngU-J- i Cast Stec!, Plow SI: rl, Ph
Boxes, Thimble SIicIüs. Iron Ax!s
Spr lugs, Chr.in3, Vuisan Anvils, 20 Ib3. an'! upward,
Tco!s,
and Hickory Ilnnk, l'o; lt.r Ltitr.licr,
Spokes, Felloes, 1'i.tfnt Wheels, O.ik ud Anh
Tongnea, Coupling roles, Iluhs, (;arrlagi'f
aon ami now
v,oooorK a'i ..rr:ir"
'
t
Forgings.

BILLIARD HALL!
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

DEALERS IN
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Las Vegas, New Mex iá
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P. POWERS, Proprietor.

ysf
ZThe Prescr iption

Mills.

pared to Deliver
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OCULIST,
4
7
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Trade

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,
John Robertson ,F. S . A.

i iif

Dealer lu

& Caskets.

Assay er,

Boots Shoes and Gont3' Purnishing Goods,
Specialjittcntioa irivcn to Miniuii and l'.ailroad

Country Produce a Specialty.
(rooos guaranteea
urat-cias-

s.

ÜAliitíUAjJ

V ÜJXJ

Vegas,

ordei-s- .

All

UE,

ITor Mex.
S.B.WATEOUS &VSON

Bast
SAMCÜ.L

--

Paid In Capital

100.000

XjO-s- j

1J. WATROÜM

OSKl'U R. WATKOUd

--

DEALKIW

IN-

-

SnrolosFund

10.000

Docs a General Hanking Business

LAUD SCRIP.
We deal In all issues of Government Land Hcrlp
wmen mciuucs
Surveyors' General Certificates.
Scrip.
Sioux
Valentine Scrip.
l'orterfleld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.
Full Information furnished on application.
Orders by wire or mail will receive prompt atten
tion.
Half-Uroo- d

PRESTON, KCAN It CO.,

Bunkers, Chicago,

EATES $2.00 PER DAT.
GOOD STABLE ATTACHED

....
EVANS.

-

WATROUS,

-

-

K.

Old Reliable Shoe Shop

W, FABIAP
"Vlxoloseilo
Mosa RoacBuurbon,

J. ,W. HANSON, Proprietor.
Flncwóika specialty and repairing1 done

Liauor Dealers

Govotnor's Choice Kya, 3.i jtelleau FUs' Coifnac, Budwciser Beer, WIno
Champngiieo, Mineral Water, etc

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

ana quickest style. All my olu
custotneis are requested tog-lv-

In

nfcatest

me a call.

Shop opposite Malbopuf'sharness

Btreei.

JICUARD

shop,

Bridgi

...

NEW MEXICO,

.

CONSIDERED

COSiKMH-M'IAL- .

OPERA HOUSE
-

,

sulisti'niial stone lnillil:ujr,
m eeiy
respect, with nil tho modern improvrmvtü's
ol'au Opera House.
A

KEATIX

CAPACITY.

;

POPULATION OF TOU

QUEENSWARE, Etc
ündortakln

-- ANU TUB

,

orders promptly attended to.

Scoond hand goAls boiiKht and sold.

Itejiairlnif done with nent'iees and despatch

,ooo

A'

Coiivenieiit lintel ac ooiumo l;t,tio:m. lijll
pf.stera etc.
Correspondence soUciltd.
i
A popular resort for all
lnirs.
s.
A m ideruto rental for all p ibiic itil
pn'illi-cntlii'-

rtnin-uient-

BKIDQE ST, W. LAS VEGA8.

CENTER ST., E. LAB VEGAS.
'

0. A. RATKBUN,
DKALEH IN

'

Special rates for

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER,
C.

i

nrtlcs

.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.
gent for Burt & Packard, E.

elul-Jim-

TAMME, Prop's.

.WARD

k t

DUNN.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
HINCON.

rrilury

KLATTENHOFF

GLASSWARE.

Vepas,

'i

he pa'd
I'iit from the various mlnin-- ' cjiihi ot the

Conolenments of Freight and Cattle from, and lor tho Red River Country, received at Watrona
Rail Road Depot. Good Reads from Red River via Oliruin Jiiil.
Uioiauoe from Fort Basoom
to watrous, JUfihty - nlnomufts.

DEALER IN

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

!

am:i'Vi.i!T

EW rlEXiOO

NEW MEXICO,

Las

!'

of Ores made with

rr.v.npt attention will

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

w Mexico bcenory,

-

Ah: nvt.
j.,ti-h-

ASSAYS

All funerals under itly chartro will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satin t actor ily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly at- tenaeu to.

Sixth Street -

Opposite Optic UUk' ..
FAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MJVXU'O.

r.'xaniinins and Heportini? on Mines anJ
Mining Claims a bpecialiy.

Embalming a specialty,

E.

LAS VEGAS ICE COMPANY.

a3

a:.d

SOLICITED.

ORDERS

rocs if

'

m

H.W.W3onan
if inf

To All Parts of thu Ci!y

JOBBEKS AND 11ETAILEU3 OP

IOS,

VKGA'
W SEBBEN,

best Styles.

DRUGS Aljout April 15th, wo will be Pre-

E

sonable.

EAST

Served to order at all times and In the very

E. B. TAYLOR.

Promptly to customers In every part of the
city. Satisfaction guaranteed and prices rea-

lompleto Assortment of Nf

Tho Bcht of Meals lit Reasonable Kates.

.

GIVEN TO

PHOTOGRAPHER

$500,000

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

m" Prompt and Carefal Attention

his ranch, and ia now prepared to

hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to
Bridge street near poslofltce, Koou.s

'

rVToilet & Fancy Goods Pure MOUNTAIN Ico

In all, on

fool Cols

opera m n.ii.;,

CHEMICALS

!

LEY

Office

Colobrated

IT,

Your orders ro

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

FEESH MILCH COWS

Metallic &

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Cash paid for "W ool, Hides and Pelts,
LAS VEQ AS, NEW MEXICO
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK.

sportinc Goods,

i

S.nil in vnlir nritcm hthí 1)mvk viir rphil,.
mude at home, ami keep the mor.tiy lu tho f er- -

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

sixty-eigh- t.

Buckboards.

EAST I.AS VKOAS.

XjESIDXJO, E5li3.S?

37".

WISES, MQCOKN AND C1GAUS.

XstLa.'jqi.-

on hsr.il n full Ptock of

KeC-.-

! Carriages, Wagons,

xo;p9:r.,

,

A Fine line of Imported and the best make of Piece Ooods always on bund.
spectfuily solicited. Satisfaction guarantttcd.

.

MILLIONS

s

Oa1:, Afh

MARTINEZ & SAVAGEAU

MOUNTAINEER

D tt. I). It

HARDWARE

MERCHANT TAILOR

VegaB,

ID Oliver

HEAVY

FRANK LEDUC,

Keep constantly on hand tho best of lumber,
dressed and in the rough. Contracts will be
taken in and out Of own. Shop in East Las

From tho oast, making

AND DKAI.FR IN

BlacVciijith-i'-

8T LAS VKOAS,

Geo. HMCoLy

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

THE

HKRS OK

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

j.

PLENTY OF CQOD ROCIOS AUD BEDS
Good Table and Low Rates.

THKVEUTON.

Poto Chips,

OTE

W. II. Slitipp.

MAM'FACTI

XXow TVtoioo.

Everything není mú now!

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
niil that said proof will bo made before the
Itegister and Heceiver at Santa Fe. New Mexico, on April 2H, iHivl, viz: Miguel Gonzales,
of Sun Miguel county, N. M., for tho ne)4
n w'4, t'H swU swM, se,V sec. 5, tp 5 n., r. 27 e.
Ho names the following witnessos to prove
his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Nestor Lopes, George
Ortego, Vicente Ortiz and Joan Perca, all of
San Mlsuel county, New Mexico.
MAX FhOST, Register.

Carfls,

ST.

Corner Mainnnd Sixth streets,

1,MS7.

M. I
March 3, lfMI. f

Suceessta

new stock of Drags, Stal iom ry, Fancy Oood, loik t Articles, ruinta and
Oils. Liquors, Tobacco and Cig irs.
careful attention in given to the Prescription trado'v3
tyTho mostagent
for New Mexico for the common si us truss.
Sole

Lasd Office at Santa Fe, N.

jgESTi

-

-

-

-

AT SHOUT NoTIt I).

SHUPP & CO

NEW MEXICO

Authorized Capital

brst in ttv Tcrrilory am

thi- -

te CTceli' d In tho ral.

cannot

opened

Notice tor Publication.

Homestead, No.

O-O-- X

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUiLDINC,

l!egitr.

w-- 5t

F. E.

las

WllOLF.SAI.E AND UETAIL

Has

St. and
Soutlicast corner of Sevenrh
general tanktni ensiaesa.
ConaasPotinENTS:
Douglas
Mulon,
At.
DealcrB
ajd
also
Buggiea
iu
and
Fine
Horsea
Carriages
for
Sale
' Ko'untze Brotlieri. New York: First Nation
New Mexloo
LAS VEGAS
al Bank. Chiraee: Continental Hank. St. Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
JOuíh; Bank ef California, San Franoisoo;
I irst Rational rlaak. Santa re.

First Rational Bank of

Dvpnrtmt'iit ia

a larva and woll elMte-Stovea, Tinware flouse Furnlshtnf Ooodi a tpoolalty. The ha
x i and Inv te the patronage of toe pcbllo. Atenta for the ACtua t'owder Coinpan.

Vegas,
Iiaa
his
Just

)

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

CRM

P,

Our

Co..)

IN af ARvILDB"8 BLOCK, BSIDQI STREET.

has just received two car loads of

CJ" Telephone to Old and New Town and the Hot Springs
WILL C. BURTON. Proprietor,
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.

Itcspect fully offers his prorosslonal serrlccs
to the clttr.ens of Las Veras and vicinity.
Office In Wymaa's bloci, on line of street
railroad.
ItS. DH. TElNEY CLOUGH,

M

No.

D. E. H INK

Open Day and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

W. VAN ZANDT,

Si

Found in Ijtn

Weddings and Parties

03

OP Til H ZXaJ.SS.

SOTITEI

- . KEW :MEXICO.

Country Merchants,

I

IHSL

liotice for Publication.
Land Office, Sasta Fe, X.

FOR

and Counaelors at Law, Saa ta Fe
finest Wines, Llqners and Cigars constantly on hand.
Will pmctlce in all the
and Equity la the Territory connection.
(jive ironipt attention to all business In the
line 01 their profession.

J.

April

sia-ns- r

áttomoys
t.

Las Veirn, N. M.

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

T. 8TONSIFERA MATTHEWS,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

tloik al fino

t

ftaj'la

mmn GROCERIES

IM

tin,Orders
twi'tiit
aid siis:i:t ikOa waki:.
for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.

$rnled proposals will lie received nt this of.
nYe until
dy of April, A. 1). lfKl, for
dolus: the city printing, of Las Voirns. N. M
for tho year endinir Dccemhr XI, Isst. For
f mu of hid, mid iiirlivr partlculitrs ip!y to
the undi rsijniod.
ly order of the comiiion council.
TltAMjfLINO Lah.mhk
City Clerk.

FliA-giA- .

OCT

mm

(Successor to Marwedo, Brmnli y
MAXI FACri MF.IW OF

Ornen

CiTr

--

New Mexico

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
1

H-AILTI-

MAROELLiSyO, SOFFA &

LAW.

White Oaki,
J--

OHT

ím

thrth

H. W. Kelly.

Gross, Blackwell

IIae always on tun I the Urg

2

THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.
A. M. Bhtckwoll

OF LAS VKOAS

vnuooct ou OonMleruuicut.

Hours.

All

II

BT3

LAS VECAS,

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
per
week. the best the market affords. The
$0.00
DAY BOARD,
BOARD AND LODGING, - - ' - $8.00 to $10.00 per week. patronage of the public solicited.
$2.50 to $3.00 per day
TRANSIENT,
PROPOSAL.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
Ci.F.nK'a

avi'iiuc.

G EO.

ID
Ü

mm

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

M. WIIITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

mm

is

elif

Miiiarer.

in all its Appointments!

GROCERS. CONFECTIOHEKS

ml

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
First-Clas- s

WELLS, Hast;

H- -

HYEE FRLEDHAN & BRO.,

FREIGHTING.
Freight teams always ready
and freighting to all parts of the
territory.

CRAWFORD,

t'l

H

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
t. A. a VZOAB

And all Rinds of

"Will gladly

8I1AVED AT THK

QET

J.

and

AX D

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain

WINDSOE HOTEL,

ON

street.

A.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

It,!iiV

Also IkAlrr lu

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Proprietor

All kind

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

and

j

A UKUBEE,

jLBEUT

0

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS

Jaoob QruM.

IT I1L0NG,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

H

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

MI

iivcr
Kive Irani-Victoria on n iKin
Iwentjr I ranea

trustee

B.

Ihe

AND FANCY GR0CER1K

!' A FLE

style. Moro

Coghlan's City Shoe Store. PRODUCE.

ti

M

aoivs atid Calillan

F.nlib

)

1

Silver ooln,

HARRIS, Proprietor.

BROS.

LEOAT

PARK GROCER.

HOTEL.
MERCHANDISE,
HOTEL.
W IVtEXIOO.
Lot Alamos, N. M.

Burt and Lew & Katzman.

F

.BAND CATALOGUE,
3 rtf IniUmmntL S.ilt fan. !(..!,.
Suiid.

jTlUu,

Drum

Pandry

MiorS Hit'i.
hind Oiubu,

crrbM far ABMtoar tiudi.
l i ' KnL ft. n I kl ...I- -

vaM

muii aiiuaa

aid

nr!

Kepnfrlog
CñimltexM

MOR IMG

PERSONAL, POINTERS.

SPRINGS SCISCTTATION.

GAZETTE.

Serious and Sentimental

Systematically
regated.

lttp,ir Vn. ha. aa annouM-treJu'iu Bernttein, of Chicago, U in the city
item) tot
city.
C II. tiCrrr prepared tu
raactlnr.
Charles Blanchard is in Socorro thU fewing
Jcm-fButi,-rr iVf-- J a
raorniDg.
Of Mft.
f
f. 3.myKennedy, tb
Colonel Brady, of St. Jor, wat in the
fer
ttrtn in UUy'a luu.

Sib-Je- ct

Seg-

c

LUTE WILCOX, City EJiior.

0delL of Chicago, kit
ATRIL 23 Albuquerque yesterday.
The telephone lino Wlweeo the city
JTu tctaLlur ivlitationt (jt Unlay art:
aad
tbe hot springs, which has been
'vr Jt'cw iícíiro, air vtalKcr and
northerly trirl$, Ixrominj riri6.V. The grounded for the past few days, will bo
banmtltrii ttationary or a $hght ri.H lighted this afternoon.
Dr. C. A. Ritter, f Indiauapohf, will
in the temperature.
soon locate at the spring. He is a man
Si Hji Dcr liei at Anton Chico rcry of tine attainments in his profession,
111 of black smallpox
and und i one and ii
as one of the most emin ten to get op again.
inent gynecologists of America.
Mr. Emma WiUon. woman of tho
Work is being vigorously pushed fortown, wat anrstcd yeiterday for can-jinward in the park and on the terraces.
gun. Her fine was fi.
ruly a 'thing of beauty is a joy
and the grounds will soon bo
The chimney of the academy build
to none In the territory.
second
log having been repaired school will
Mr. Callahan, whilo exploring the
convene at the usual timo this mornupper part ot canon, aaw tho eyes and
ing.
the outline ef what he thinks was tho
Fast driving on the streets must be
head of a mountain lion in a sort of
suspended fer a hundred years or so.
a mile above tho saw mill.
care,
A boy was arretted for this offense
new
A
correspondent at the hot springs
yesterday.
yesterday sent in the fallowing inyster
The Agua Tura company is engaged ious item, which is supposed to have a
in putting in 1,100 fut of pipo between funny meaning. "Today we heard of
Fourth and Fifth streets in the linens Ilurd riding a herd of horses to the
Vista addition.
city,"
MLa Van

LA8 VUAS.TKDNSDAY.

1

East side people are warned that the
water will be turned off the greater
part of today aftrr 10 o'clock. Fill
your barrels.
Colonel Prich ard gives his lecture in
tho Monday lecture course on next
Monday night, and not on Saturday
evening as horctofore announced.
A man just in from Santa Fe sajs
that every other place of business is a
meat market. Wo always supposed
that tho whisky shops held undisputed
way in Santa Fe.

The seciablo announced for Thursday
evening nt Mrs. Sloan's has been post
poned until Friday evening on account
of tbe desire of many parties to attend
Die Odd Fellows' entertainment.
The weather prophet says that just as
toon as tho present cold snap has con
cluded, the breath of spring will per
meate the air and summer weather will
Boon follow. Let us ever pray.
Colonel William Ledbcttcr, of tho
telephone exchange, had a hair raising
experience at Springer recently. Tho
experience was furnished by a runaway horso and a carriage. On tho
hurricane deck of the latter Ledbettor
was perched until ho was thrown out
when ho concluded that walking was
good enough for him.

James S. Duncan, of tho new livery
lirm, returned from New York yester
day to prepare for tho opening of the
new horse caravansary. A car load of
horses got in last evening and another
load will be along in a day or two, whilo
eoveral car loads of runniug gear will
arrive from New York this week. The
opening of this stable will be one of tho
social events of tho seasen.

TRACK AND TRAIN.
Local and General Railroad News
for the Reading Crews.
foreman of tho
p
work at Wallace, is in the city.
II. II. Fiskel has been up in Colorado
and over in Kansas on an auditing trip.
L. M. Fishback, the new proprietor
of tho telephone exchange, will arrive
from St. Louis next week.
Jehn B. Ludlum, of tho Lake Shore,
He is not a dehas gone to Mexico
faulter but a passenger agent,
This cold weather suggests the propriety of a depot building at tho Bridge
street station of the hot springs branch.
The Mexican Central will run an ex
train to Santa Rosalia next
cursion
t
month, upon tho opening of the road to
that place.
Yesterday's Atlantic express was delayed three hours by bad luck down
the line. Tho train will arrive at Kansas City on time.
T. J. Smith, another Texas and
of
Facific man, and a borthcr-in-laChief Dispatcher llain, is hero to locate
and grow up with tho wind.
Phil Terry, of the peanut aristocracy,
has gone to Paris to see his rich uncles
and aunts. We almost forgot to mention that Paris is in Kentucky.
Conductor Market returned yesterday
from a vacation trip, extending as far
east as Clinton, Iowa, Mr. Markel was
accompanied on his return by his
C. L. Cratsenbcrg,

rip-ra-

w

mother-in-la-

George Quinn, a fireman, has been
knocking down on Unelo Sam's reve-nu- o
laws, and will answer at the July
term of United States court, which will
bo held in Santa Fe.
W. II. Ilolabird, of Chicago, a special
agent for the Santa Fe company, was in
tho eity yesterday upon return from
Guayraas, where ho accompanied a
party of excursionists from Milwaukee,
lie has gone cast to bring out other excursions.
Mr. J.T.Simms.a heavy contractor at
Lordsburg, was in tho city yesterday.
Among other littlo transactions ho purchased five car loads of supplies at
Gross, Blackwell & Co's, and made a
number of other heavy purchases
around town. Mrs. Simms, who is
kindly remembered by the ladies of
Las Vegas, lives in Albuquerque, and
will soon como to tho hot springs in
company with her husband.
J. P, Whitney, president of tho Silver
City, Deming and Pacilic, was in the
city yesterday? on tho way to Boston,
accompanied by his family. Mr. Whitney told a newspaper man that his road
is now carrying passengers to Wrhite
Water fifteen miles this side ot
SilyerCity, which will be reached in
ten days. Beyond a line will be built
Into the Mogollons whilo another will
diverge p tho south and penetrate the
unbroken Gila country. Tho S. C, D.
& P. is bound to become an important
railway enterprise at n distant day.

teoiT rlTtei.

for-i-Tc-

A party of young Englishmen, cem- pesed of David Keer, W. J. Brennan,
W. Chearnley and W. Jerous, left for
Denver yesterday to go into the cattle
business on the plain. They had been
at the hot springs two months.
Sam Clarke, of tho Hot Springs hotel,
thinks lite is all a lleeting show, and
his "doil is stuffed with saw dust," and
that if house cleaning and roof repair
ing don' cometo an end soon, li3 will
bo a fit candidate for a lunatic asylum.
Young Bismarck, the uotable return
ed from Albuquerque last evening
bearing an immense Chihuahua sombrero on his shoulders. His lady friends
at once put him down as an escaped
member of the Kinney gang and will
not speak to him.
The Las Vegas hot springs company
has issued a new order, by which tho
local insurance agencies lose their busi
ness on the company's buildings at that
place. An insurance syndicate, which
has been placing tho policies for the
Atchison railroad company, will here
after get the hot springs buMn: s.
A few ladies at tho hot sp:i;:g. iuvo
formed a class in elocution for self cul
ture, with Miss Cordelia Hayes as lead
er. Miss Hayes is ono of the genial
bath attendants and is a professional
of some nolo in that branch of study.
The class meets in the evenings at the
residence of Dr. J. B. Pettijohn.
Captain John W. Young, recently of
Lake Valley, captain of tho militia at
that place during tho recent cow-braid, is going to put up a hotel and res
taurant at tho hot springs. The captain
is experienced in the business and we
bespeak for him the patronage of tho
pubiic.
Hickox & Nuanez, the popular -- .m.a
Fe jewelers, will soon open a filigree
branch at tho hot springs and will run a
s
establishment.
George
Hickox, the senior member of the firm,
is so well acquainted with our people
that he cannot fail in succeeding with
his branch establishment at the hot
springs.
A big medicine man, who has recently located at the hot springs, has evidently taken a new departure in the
materia medica, as he is said to give a
chronio or a greenback with every prescription and is also a gentleman of a
hilarious and amorous disposition, reveling in champagne and apple peelings and given to entertaining dark
angels unawares.
At tho Hot Springs hotel the roof lies
on the ground a wreck of former greatness, tho corpets are
up, the stones
are down; the walls aro in a dilapidated
condition and when some distracted
female in search of a porter interviews
the affable and gentlemanly clerk, Mr.
Howell, after having vigorously rung
her room bell for half an hour, she is
politely informed that one porter is engaged in transferring baggage to the
depot and tho other one is on the roof
stopping up the chinks with his fingers.
O unsympathetic creature.thy name is
man.
A party of picnickers on burros visited
treut springs one day last week, and all
report a jolly time. Wo never will tell
how often tho
blonde got off
and sat down rather unceremoniously.
She did net get off in tho usual way
either, but seemed to prefer going over
the burro's head, which sagacious animal was found gazing on this forlorn
female, in astonishment and chagrin.
Little
Jim, who rode the
old burro.
Wilde,"
was tho lite of the party, Oscar not enly
proving himself very musical, but of a
very investigating turn of mind, and
occasionally varying the monotony of
the trip by precipitating tho .said hule
Jim headlong into the creek.
I
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The Saloonists Again.
Tho saloon men of Las Vegas held another meeting atMalboeuf hall last evening and came to a permanent organization by electing Tom Collins president, a man named Johnson vice president, J. F. Carr secretary and John
Herbert treasurer. Tho commito on
was given
constitution and
another week in which te make some
necessary revisions. It was decided to
hold the regular meetings of the association in tho afternoon hereafter, as
the members can get away from their
place of business at that time better
than in the evening. The association
has barely started on tho work beforo
it, aud until tho constitutien and by
laws are adopted there is no way to
guess what tho real objects are.
by-law-

s,

A man named Bell was arrested yesterday for prematurely celebrating tho
fourth of July with iiro crackers, but
was acquitted.

city yesterday.
Mr T. R. Catron left for her borne
in Santa Fe yesterday.
A. B. Miner left for Denver laat evening to be gono several weeks.
C. Ueise returned last evening from
Wallace and intermediate points.
S. U. Dickinson, of Chicago, is in
the city stopping at the Depot hotel.
M. Dent Martin and wife h ave goce
to .ho suburban town of Wagon Mound.
W. II. Audersoa, of Watrous, was in
the city yesterday on a purchasing
trip.
Mr. A. F. Lytle, of tho First National
Bank, Pueblo, left for Colorado jester
day.
A. N . Houghton and wife have broken
up housekeeping and will leave for Topeta today.
Rer. James Wilson will go to Albuquerque today to attend a meeting of
presbytery.
Sergeant Hardy returned Ui the city
last evening from an interesting trip
dewn the road.
W. II. McBroom, of Santa Fe, arrived
yesterday and is on the way out to his
ranch near this city.
Mr. O. S. Ticer is back from St.
Louis. He is bachelor still but not a
still bachelor.
The hugo perpendicular thing on
Sixth street is not Cleopatra'
needle,
but Calvin Fisk's new sign.
M. Whiteman. a well know n merchant
of White- Oaks, is in tho city visiting
his family. Ho arrived by buckbourd.
John W. Newton, a young man of
Kansas Uity, has arriyod to go to wurk
for Mace Griswold, Bridge
street
druggist.
Mr. L. F. Ashton, tho lalo manager
ot Dun's mercantile agency, will leave
for Leavenworth today to livo amoqg
old friends
Jules Verne, who might easily be
taken for tho famous fiction writer, is
here from Dodgo City, tho poetical
tewn of Kansas.
L. C. Bailey, a young fctenographcr
who has been in this city for several
weeks, left yesterday for Kansas City to
take a position with Smith & Kating.
Mrs. J. D. Bingham, of Fort Leavenworth left for home yesterday. Her
son, C. G. Bingham, who was with her.
expects to get a commission in the
army, when he will return to New Mex
ico and locate.
Ben. Kaufman, one of tho old plaza
boys, now a valued resident of Puerto
do Luna, returned to tho city last night
and will bo hero a week, llo resembles
Robinson Crusoe somewhat but hasjpro- mised to patronizo a hair cutter today,
Simen S. Carson, St. Louis; Julius
Verne, Dodge City, Ks.; Jeff Madison,
Kansas City; Albert McMichael, Lawrence, Ks.; Mrs. G. W. Parker, Fort
Union; Charles F, Perkins, Lousiana;
II, Emerson, Burrton, Kas. ; are at the
Plaza hotel today.
W. T. Tuttls arrived Irom Denver
yesterday and has assumed the man
agement of R. G. Dun & Co's, mer
cantilo agency at this place. Mr. Tut
tie is an old agency man and comes to
us under the most nattering testimon
ials. He has a hard road before him to
arrango the details of the business, and
we trust he will get through all right.
Professor E. W. Fowler, of Edina.
Mo., left for home yesterday. Ho has
been engaged as principal of the fe
male seminary and will return
turn in July to take charge of the
school. The professor is well up in his
profession and will make a valuable ac
quisition to the educational circles of
Las Vegas, and we are glad to learn that
he is to cast his lot among us.
William II. Meyer, tho lieutenant-governof Colorado, arrived in the
city yesterday and joined his partner in
tho cattle business, Mr. Nat Nathan
They leave for their ranch at Parajito
this morning, and will close the salo of
the property for a consideration of
$100,000.
Mr. Meyer will return to Las
Vegas in ten days and go hence to Co
lorado and his home at Conejo3. We
wish Billy a pleasant trip over the
plains.
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Senator Logan's Return.
Senator John A. Logan, of IllinoU, a
gentleman of national reputation and a
former visitor t Las Vegas, returned
yesterday by special coach, accompanied by the queenly Mra. Logan, Mrs.
Major Tucker, Mrs. Judge Crowley and
two daughters and Captain John P.
Casey, the well known stockman of
American valley, and a business partner of the senator. Hon. Tranquilino
Luna joined the party here and went
seulh with them. Senator Logan and
wife have come to New Mexico to spend
the summer with their daughter. Mrs.
Tucker, of Santa Fe. Thoy will visit
the hot springs during thcirstay in New
Mexico and will meet a number of old
friends here. Mr. Logan will goto
American valley and other parts of the
cow country. It now looks as if tho
senator will certainly be in Las Vegas
on decoration day.
Ben C. Cook, a young cattle man of
the Rio Pecos, was made tho victim of
a cruel joke yesterday.
At noon Ben

received a scented noto from a young
society lady with whom ho was acquainted, asking the pleasure of his
company on a horseback ride in tho
Ben did not tumble to tho
afternoon.
fact that the note was a forgery gotten
up by some of his boy friends, and immediately prepared for the affair by
purchasing-new hat, driving gauntlets and other articles of finery. When
he arrived at the young lady's home tho
y was out calling, and it llaslird upon
Ben in a second that ho was a dudo.
To make the thing even he engaged another young lady for the afternoon and
had a good time after all. Ben is new
searching in tho dictionaries for something on the boys.
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Geo. J. Dinkel, General Manager in the United States, Rooms 4
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BROWNE & MANZANARES,
JCiVES
V2G AJB,

3T.

JVX.

BsalEttiíís.

1

Ranch Property,
OFFICE, COKNEIt MXTII AND DOl GI.AS.

We are tvw loottlpil In otir iir-- olllce on the
corner f Sixth and Dotiuhis, whiTd wt huvt
every liicllity for hniidlinif properly of ull
kind). We bin mans nuil chtirt, xpecimens
of ull kmd of mineniii mined in the if rent
Territory of Now Mexico. Our list of renl esThe announement extraordinary of tate, mines, ranches, irrnnts, livo Btock, etc.,
Old and new patrons of Las
in very complete.
Mrs. Bnddell's opening of line millinVe rus and New Mexico, and the many new
ery has bücn postponed until tomorrow comers from all parts of the United StuteH
cordially Invited to come and gee us.
morning. She has tho goods however, are
cheerfully given.
ALL THOSE HA VINO
and will bo doing a rushing business
property of tiny character cannot do better
todty.
than to plnce it upon our bookf. Nochnrxo
listing frood property. Wo have corresInvitations to the private masquer-ad- o for
pondents in nil the principal cities of the
all kinds of business and
ball to be given on May 7th aro union askingVouforway
have Just the business
bariums.
out.
asked for. nnd a speedy sule may be made. We
are properlr located and tho lieiifkjtiurters for
clTY ITKMS,
all kinds oí trade.
We arc the first real estate nBcnts that
loaned money in Las Vcitin, and have a few
One hundred gents' socks at 5 cents, thousand
now oa hand to loaa at reasonable
City shoe store.
rates of interest.
GOOD FOUU ItOOM HOUSE, Rood celFoil a first class meal call at Molinel-li'- s,
in
lar, line weil of water,
Bridge street.
ltosenwald's addition, for the exceedingly low
Ladies can, on and after today, find price or f.m. urns house is located on two
excellent ice cream nt Mehnelli's, lots.

i

BROWNE, MANZANARES & CO., Socorro, N.M
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Wholesale dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

A

Bridge street.
Go to Watson
etc.

& Co.

for stationery,
Ct

4

1

DIFKEKENT MOUSI'S, on Zion
Hill, ranuin
from t.Vo to $1,IM0. Good

St.

VEN

Á

terms.

AN1 LOTS Ilfi, 37 nnd 38 i;i block
uses Kansas City meat HOUSE urand avenue, líense has six
rooms and can bo purchased for il,4iK); rents
exclusively on his tables.
a month.
for
Parties visiting the city from tho AFUtST-CLASHOUSE on Eighth Blreet,

Molinelli

hot springs, can order anything they
like through tho telephone, No. 14, and
will recci e prompt attention at
Bridge streat.
Tky Watson & Co. for a good cigar.

Moh-nelli'- s,

Kir boots, full stock, $2. 00 per pair
at tho City shoe store.
Wedding and social parties societies
etc., can have suppers lurnished them
at any time on short notice at Molincl-li'on Bndgo street.
Stetson hats hard and soft new invoices at tho City shoo store.
Two thousand five hundred linen
collars at 15 cents at the City shoe
store.
Dressmaking in all its branches done
neatly and at reasonable rates, and satisfaction guaranteed, by Misses Carlo
& Eaton, corner Grand and Douglas
4 22 at
avenues.
There is no publication in the country that you cannot get at Watson &
Co's.
board
Don't fail to try
soap.
Kcssell & Hall.
Hair work of every description, such
as waves, curls, switches, wigs, etc.,
made and dressed over by tho Misses
Crawford & Van Alstine, Douglas ave4 22 lw
nue, corner Eighth street.
Customers wishing thoir photos at
Evans' photo gallery arc requested to
make previous appointni2nts. In this
way persons will not be obliged to wait
so long.
tf
just
W.
II.
received a
Wman has
large supply of jewelry, such as ladies'
and gents' watches and chains,
drops, rings, studs, etc. An
examination of thrse goods, by the public is respectfully solicited, corner
Douglas avenue and Seventh street, tf
Headquarters for the While sewing
machine at 11. W. Wynian's jewelry
istoro.
ti
C. II. Marsh, the taxidermist, has
opened his storo at the springs with a
hno line or mounted birds, teathor lans.
Bunkoes on the Wing.
Indian trappings and pottery. A call
A bunko gang of five operators, frosh at his storo will repay tne visitor.
from California were m the city yesterJones & Buteer have received today
day, on their way to Chicago, where
they will go into quarters on State a lino lot ot iresu oeet, wnicti tne pub
lie can have by calling on them at their
street. They have beon doing a big shop on brand aveuue.
tí
business in California but were forced
Tako your sewing machino to the old
to leave the country, on account reliable repairer ii it needs any reC. II. Silvers.
of the officers, who were getting too pairs.
machino
runs hard,
sewing
your
If
thick for them. In the opinion of the
or call on C. H. Silvers, new
leader of the party, who talked freely send
town
tf
about his business, tho tra flic in fools
Having decided to centralize our bushas about become a nonentity in the west iness af Kingston and Deming, we aro
and tho festive bunko can do better in now prepared to offer our entire stock
the largor cities of the cast than in the of goods, consisting of groceries, clothgents' furnishing goods, hats, caps,
railway towns of tho west. Bunko is ing,
etc., at first cost. Parties would do
simply a business requiring fools to well to consult our prices before purmake it profitable aad they are at the chasing elsewhere.
Hopfer Bros.,
present time more plentiful in tho states
Railroad Avenue.
than in the territories. Tho west can
Kennedy, ef the cast side livery
P.
J.
stand the action of this belief if tho east and feed stable, has just received a carcan.
load of corn and nico bailed hay, which
3t
he oilers for sale low.
to
And Yet Danziger will not bo outHe cannot sleep at night unless
We haye just printed a large supply done.
he is satisfied that every mau, woman
of LOCATION NOTICES, prepared and child who has been in his store
with great care to meet every require- during the day went homo happy and
ment of United States and district laws. are waiting for the daylight only to
hurry back to tho Casino for bargains.
Mailed to any address, postage paid, Tho dear public sheuld remember howfor fifty cents per dozen. Address
ever, that ono day is just as good as
another at this store. Tho samo rule is
Tiie Gazette,
always observed, that of giving full
Las Vegas, N. M.
weight of good merchandise. Such a
way of doing business must bring its
Littlo Bessie Stark, daughter of CapWhether it is to eat or to wear,
tain A. G. Stark, was bitten yesterday reward.
to drink or to smoke, the wants of mulby a yicious dog owned by a neighbor. titudes find speedy satisfaction at the
The animal fastened its teeth deep in Littlo Casino.
n
and popular favorite,
the little girl's limb and made such a
The
wound tiat she is confined to her bed. Senor A. Danziger, will hold the boards
the present week at the Little
The captain got even with the dog by during
Casino and give a regular matinee on
sending a bullet through it.
Saturday. Admission free.
s,
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church.
on Eighth
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FIVE
street.
NEW
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street of three

HOU?E on Eighth

ROOM

FIVE ROOM HOUSE nenr
part on time at low interest.

ANEW

TOUH
Jj
Church.

UOOM

near Presbyterian

HOUf--

UOOM ADOBE HOUSE on Zlon Hill.

T HKEE

Tilden street.

ROOM HOUSE on

ROOM HOUSE in old town, gas,

EIGHT

n

etc.
OUSEFIVE HOOWS and two lota, Luce
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L
T
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Timbers. Plow Timbers,

REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

addition.

OT and new nine room house on Lincoln
street.
HKEE ROOM HOUSE in Martinez addition.

ltOOM HOUSE ami good business
Douglas avenue.
OOD SIX ROOM house in lluena Vista ad-I- "
i'ition, hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
cellar, etc.

THREK

PROPERTY,

UNIMPROVED

I

L.VJ I I

lots In Roscnwald & t'o.'s addition,
each.
on Douglns avenue, ranging
SEVEN lots
M) to J2,0X). We have several rare
bargains on this street.
VVELVE lots on Prince street ranging from

"wiisriD-vxiXjn-

S

and
One hundredfrom

twenty-fivI2'J

e

to rMl.

lots at prices

hundred and thirty-nin- e
lots in one ftd- for salo to suit the purchaser.
business proj arty for sale
I)ailroad avenue
part payments on time.
street property that pays a high rate

IjMve

Center
on the investment.
rand avenue business property on
C! terms and on the instalment plan.

easy

ixth street property at Inside figure .

OTHER AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.

ny uut- -

street property that brings 25 per cent
in rents.
street business lots at astonishingly
Bridge figures.
Wo have pinned in our
Miscellaneous
s
lots in Fuirvicw
we'ean
sell lower and on better
addition that
terms than ever before offered in this addition.
7"e have five different small tracts of land
Y T
lying near tho city that can be sold on
such favorable terms as to insure safe investments. Call aud learn particulars.
We have been in tho
Special mention
of New .Mexico since July, 187!), and
aro well posted on ranch, mining, grant and
all other property. Will be pleased to answer
questions in person at our ofhee, or by letter.
The best of reference given If desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property ut tho prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business eutmsted tons
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agents.

Maln

tlrst-clm-

OFFICE CORXER CTH AND DOUGLAS.

Parties desiring tho Rkal Estate and Ilust-tJics- s
Index, can have the same sent to their
address by giving tin your nnnie, and postcflico
address, regularly every month free of charge.

Renl Estate Atenta.

Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
CHAS. ILFELD has just received a new and large assortment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling,
Bunting and Lace Buntings, all
in evening shades. Also the first
arrival of latest novelties in mil11 tf
linery.
tf.

'

tf.

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for salo
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in large or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
store formerly occupied by Mrs. Krud-wig.

.

Fuse, Steel &c.
Fine potatoes
Bridgo stroiit.

at Weil

&

Graaf's,

on

alace Hote

3 20 If

Just received at Weil and Graff's

pounds of Early lioso seed potatoes which are offered at very Jaw

40,000

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At

SANTA FK, N Kit MEXICO.
First-clas-

BILLY'S.
RED HOT port w.un negus at Billy's
Danziger studies the temperaments
Tlii!
of his patrons and cannot fail to meet
He Iritis to furnish tiring
their demands.
good merchandise at low prices.

in all its appoiutments.

s

ift.Hlutlo.! Notice.

(inn of Lockhart A Co. lit this dny
liy mutual consent. Thoinita Uoiu
from tbo sittno.
,1 AM RA A.
KN

D.D.D. Sour Mash, irom Robertson county, Tennessee, at

Heise's.

Las Vejas. N.

Old Robertson County Rye, at

THi
M ,

It Y O
M A

April

1,

il

re-

0O"Uü.
H1N.
liK,

t iar lu er h f
The uinler.Jlirmvl have tlila lAy formed a
I

.

.

for Pic imrpoaH of eutuluotmir a
under tint firm name and
& Co., nnd havo aiaume I all
Heise has been made the agent in the (liiliilitiea uf the old linn mid will coiltct
due the name.
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B. all iiu'rtandinir inilel.teitiK'in
J (MRS A. LOCK HART.
cigar, which is as line a smoker as we
IIK.NHY (i. COOItS.
WILLIAM f.. COOKV
have ever tried.
4 20 U
Í.AS Vkoa:, X. M .Ap. il I, 1SS3.
"

C.

Heise's.

tf.

mercantile

Ht

CROQUET "SETS.
I am in receipt of a laré assortment of croquet sets, and at the
very lowest prices. I also have
base balls and bats, at N, ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue.
RED HOT Tom and Jerry at Billy's.
I will receive in a few days a fresh
.

J. II. WISE,

A. A. &

The best market in tho Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements,' Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder, High Explosives. Caps

iigures.

avenue businesj lots nnd busii.ess
property lower than can
otierea
D ouglus
uo

Ls

AND

i:J5 to

lots in the improved portion of the old town, cheap,
ots 17 Rtid 18, In block 21, on time.

T
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Every Variety.

FOUIt

TIX uniinprovod
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CROQUET SETS.
I am in receipt of a large assortment of croquet sets, and at 'the
very lowest prices. I also haye
base balls and bats, at N. ROSENTHAL'S, 326 Railroad avenue,

Danziger nsed to receivo a little fatter
than he sold ; now he is selling so much
stock f groceries and will sell at the faster than ho receives that hu had to
lowest prices. Anyono wishing a bar- make a new arrangement with tho jobgain should call on me. Ike Block,
4 13 tf
bers m the cast.
383 Ilitilroad Avenue.
tt
Anything and everything you want
THE LITTLE CASINO'S
in tho household furnishing line is to bo
Stock in barrel and glass pieklc?, can- found at Lockhart & Co.s mammoth
dies, preserves, jellies, crackers, canned store, corner of Sixth and Lincoln
Vegas.
goods, lemons and oranges, California streets, Kast Las
tobaccos
aad
fruits and vegetables,
Lookout!! Tako your sewing macigars, liquors and wines, etc., etc., is chino to the old reliable repairer C. II.
most complete now and it will pay tho Silver, throo doors south of Menden-halHunter i&Co's., stables, east aide
purchasing public to examine stock and
e. o. d. tf.
in
place
any
to
other
price before ging
far I.otid or nnllM.
this city. Courteous salesmen and
of nails of all sizes just reload
cur
A
honest treatment guaranteed.
ceived by
U. L. llonGtiTOX.
There is a genuine satisfaction in
trading at tho Little Casino. ReasonaThe city shoo store has 2500 linen
ble prices.
collars for sale at 13 cents, 100 Gent's
Kentucky Millwood Fall, 1880, socks at from iivo cents up and other
goods proportionately cheap. 2 1 w.
atC. Heise's,
l.
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